URGENT INFORMATION FOR 2004 BATCH CANDIDATES

2004 batch was scheduled to join Akademi in April 2020, however, due to lockdown owing to
COVID-19, the same had to be deferred. Now we are pleased to inform all the selectees of
2004 batch that the period of waiting is getting over soon. In view of the Government
guidelines, it is not known, as to when the class room teaching will be permitted and in order
to avoid further wastage of your precious time and also to keep you abreast with the
aviation world, it has been decided to commence online ground classes effective 01 Sep
2020. The trial classes will be conducted for a few days from 24/25 Aug 2020.
IGRUA has sought permission of DGCA for the same and it is likely to be received shortly.
The online classes will be conducted on Microsoft teams software. For attending online
classes, you will require a reliable broad band or high speed internet connection. Since the
classes will be conducted online, IGRUA will provide you an IPAD with built in latest version
of study material on all aviation subjects, which can be used by you for online classes. It is
known as PAD PILOT. You may if wish, use any laptop for the same but PAD PILOT is
required as it will contain the study material for studies. The cost of the same will be charged
from your account. You will be allotted a dedicated id, with which, you will log on to online
classes. The further modalities of online classes will be communicated by Ground training
department.
The Akademi requires your confirmatory mail at the earliest but not later than 10th August
2020 to enable IGRUA to place order for PAD PILOTS. IGRUA will ensure that the PAD
PILOTS reach you before commencement of online ground classes. You are required to
transfer the first instalment of training fee as stipulated in the joining instructions latest by
18th Aug 2020 to enable us to instruct the supplier to send the PAD PILOT to you directly.
You are also required to send us the documents and other details as instructed in joining
instructions to enable us to enrol you in Akademi. IGRUA will intimate regarding payment of
balance instalments in future.
Please note that each one of you has to pay Rs. 10.50 Lakhs only and no deposit for other
expenses as stipulated in our joining letter. Please note that you may send your scanned
copies of your documents and photograph, as mentioned in the joining letter through mail on
igrua.frontoffice@ gmail.com or if you wish you may send copies through speed post or
DTDC Courier. Please do not send your original documents now and bring them along when
you are called for commencing flying training. The cost of PAD PILOT would be around
75000.00 including software of latest version of study material.

